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• PREMIUM LIST
OF 1913 FAIR

Catalogue Listing $30,00,0 In
Prizes Is Issued,

•
The premium catalogue ae-. the

Montana State Fair has been issued
recently from the office of A. J.
Breitenstein, this year's seeretary.
The dates annohneed are !mei Sept.
22 to 27 and the list this year is offer-
ing $8,000 more than in 1912, the total
for 1913 being exactly $28,614. ,
The increased amounts of premi-

ums is instilling more statewide in-
terest in the exhibits, and the fair
headquarters at Helena are receiving
from ten to fifteen requests daily for
premium lists, despite the fact that
the nifnes of 4,550 farmers have been
added to the Fair's large mailing list.
The Treasure State's big exposition

will show more of the state's natural
resources than ever before. There
Is an evidence of more entries in all
divisions than there was in 1912,
while some departments will be more
than doubled. Of the eighteen sep-
arate prize divisions, three are de-
voted entirely to women, one for a
Boys' and Girls' Contest, and the re-
mainder go to the farmers of Mon-
tana for stock and products of the soil.
The State Fair week at Helena

will be a vacation period for every
Montanan, for the best of Montana's
wonderful resources will be shown in
the county displays, which excel
those of. all tether fairs in beauty of
arrangement and splendidness of de-
sign.
The outdoor attractions will in-

clude the daring and sensational
aviatrix, Miss Blanche Scott, seven
stellar vaudeville acts from the Or-
pheum Circuit, a thrilling "Wild West"
show, and several herds Of Shetland
ponies for riding purposes.

MONTANA ANNUAL SUT-
TER PRODUCTION LARGE.

Montana is growling rapidly in its

dairy business, The best known die-

_ tricts thus far are the Bitter Root
;valley, *here they turn out 600,000
pounds of butter a year; Butte 750,-
000;, the Billings district, 500,000;

Great Falls, about 300,000, and the
-rest of the state probably 500,00 s,

bringing the total up to between 2,-
600,000 and 3,000,000 pounds. The
abate shibps in cease to 1,500,000
potiode of butter annually.

One at the most important agen-
cies in promoting the tiannalal palm-
verity of any city is a yell support-
ed commercial club. Merchants who
are wiling to fosget their ompetitive
differences and Join forces can do
much to promote the common wel-
fare. United action Is always more
effectual in. making known a cites
advantages than individual ad-wor-
ldling possibly cant be.

Where is there a more heseutitail
farming country on earth than our
wonderful, grain producing Judith
Basin?
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T
HE fundamental conditions
of this country 'were never
better. It is the richest
country in the 'woad. The

preepeots for the wheat, oats,
and hay crops were never bet-
ter than they now are, and

there is every reason why, If

the country were allowed to

prosper, it should advance fur-

ther and taster day by day

than ever before. It now

looks as if we would liede

as large yields, it not larger,

than, last year's. What bet-

ter can we want or expect than

that?
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FARMERS' WEEK FIXED
FOR JANUARY 21-27

Farmers Week at the Montana Aga

euatural College at Bozeimian has

been fixed for January 21-27, and

the plaix will be somewhat the

same as last year. at is proposed to

'secure, besides the best talent that

the state affords one speaker of

national reputation in - rural educa-

tion, one in horticulture, one in...ani-

mal husbandry, and one in home eco-

nomics.

Mrs. Bertha Dahl Laws, of Mime-

abbe, has accepted the invitation to-

speak on home topics. Mrs. Laws

has the reputation of being - perhaps

the best lecteirer on this topic in

the Northwest.

Professor Waugh, of Massachusets,

has accepted the horticultural end

of the program. Professor Waugh

Is familiar. from Personal experience
with conditions to America, Mirage,

and the islands at the Sea, and

has been employed as consulting ex-

pert in most of the at tea In America

Next to Doctor Bailey, Professor

Waugh is the leading , hortioulturiet

It America.

Professor Mumford of Illinois has

accepted the roll of lecturer upon
husbanday during F armors, Weak,

Mulnford, is a practical breeder and

competent judge of live stock,_ hav-

ing been chairman of the board

of live stock jurors at St. 'Louis

In 1904. Ilea 'has been for many

Team head of the department of
husbandry in the University of

Illinois.

Doctor Kern of Bilinods, is the se-

lection for rural ed4uOation topics.

With these. diatingulshed lectueers

Wen the Program, Framers (Week

will be very attractive and profit-

able.

Was Pearl Dehnert wishes to an-

nounce that her store will be closed

until August 16. She is now in

Denton opening up a branch store.

Miss Dahnert will have a complete

fall stoat -epos her return.

A NEW SHIPMENT OF

BINDERS, MOWERS,
HEADERS and TWINE

JUST RECEIVED

WAGONS and FARMING

MACHINERY
ligimiimmammr -

Repairs of All Kind4, in Stock

MOORE HARDWARE
& IMPLEMENT CO.

While at a glance the crowd did

not appear as large as last year,

the people were more scattered,

being at the speaking paeillion in

the large rest room tent, in the

fields examining the Vote, viewing
the sports, etc., hence the absence of
the usual congestion.

The immense crowd was deeply

interested in the inspection of the

'various plots devoted to the various

  ,lands of grain and forage crops.
All of the crops looked fine, in

1
,fact they had never looked better,

and conclusively) demonstrated to all

that it 18 just a matter of intelligent
farming for each and every farmer

to raise bumper crops. The land

at the station is not by her the boat

lend in the Basin being underlain by
gravel, close to the surface, but It is
the methods emaloyed by the ex-

perts who are conducting this
farm that accounts for Its appear-
ance. There are many fields of

grain in dee section that are fully

ass good, if not better than those at
the Station, but they have - been
farmed by intelligent men.

During the day Petitions were cir-

°dated which will be presented to

the county commissioners asking

that the county pay the expenses
of the emoloyment pf an agricultur-

al expert to aid the farmers in
better farming.
The Moore Concert Band gave

exxellent satisfaction, earning moot
deserving praise and, comment from

the Visitors. This band was ack-

nowledged' the best in the county. t
Commencing early in the afternoon

the program of sports was' con-

ducted, the various events hexing
a number of entrees. Fdilowing is
given a list of the winner,:

Boys race under 12' years- lab,
Otto Greenelete, Hobson; 2d Hen-
ry LuIckett, Benchlaxed.
Boys rice under 18, let, William

George, 'Windham; 3d Austin Key,
M0001181n.
Girls race, 1st, Walla Brown of

Watson; 24, Zelme, Terra', Bench-

salsa.
  • Mon Shoe Dace, let, NIS Antett,

A FEW cREAS
HOME

S FAVORING
RINTING

Under the Above captione the Bill-

ings Gazette presented the following

article, whitch is worthy of considerae

tin.

"T.housands of dollars annually are

sent out of Montana in payment for

printing which ought to be done at

•home. While the. amouiet now sent

out 0/ the state in this way is un-
doubtedly not as- large as a few,
years age, thanks to the home Indus.;

try agitationi it is still many times
greater than it should be.

"A oonservatiaC estimate is that
there are at least fifty treveling
salesmen who make Montana sell-

4m printing. Much of tee work
they do is of special form, of which
they. make a specialty and which,
they represent to the purchaser, cien-
te:A be done at home. In reality,
there is not a bit of this printing
that cannot be bought of the home
printer or of the home stationer.
And in most instances the prices of
the traveling saleemen, will be

'met."Labor is the big item in printing,

it, being 'always five or six times
the cost of paper and ink, machinery,
etc. Consequently, when a merchant
buys his printing at home, most of
the money he spends is kept where
fee gets a chance to get it back. But
'when he buys printing away from
home, the money goes where some
ether merchant receives it in pay-
ment for the necessities of life. If
the price of the local man is a

tittle higher, it is a wise merchant
'Who pays the difference and keeps
the money at home in preference to
sending it away.
"The profit of the printing game

is not so much in the newspaper as
ire the job department. The greater
the buelnees of the latter the bet-
ter the paper is bound to be. The
newspaper spends more time and
moneye boosting the business of the
decal merchant the local real estate
dealer, the local banker, than any
other institution and it would seem
that in order to give fair treatment
to the printer, the local merchant
and business man should have his
printing done at home.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TO GIVE UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
Next Friday evening, July 26, the

Christian Endeavors will entertain at
"the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Withrow. The nature of the social
le to be such that all who attend
will be both highly entertained and
benefitted. The spacious lawn will
be dotted with booths, modeled af-
ter a nation or tribe they are in-
tended to-representt. ,There will be
the Icelander snow- covered hut, a
Mexican adobe house, and old South-
ern plantation negro cabin, Chinese.
Dutch, Indian, Turk, and other na-
tional or tribal quarters- frhe inter-
ior of each booth be as nearly
as possible furnished- as are the

homes of the people they are to rep-
resent.

Each booth will be in charge of a
corps of young people, uniformed to
represent that tribe or nation, who
twit dispense to the hungry public
tenth well prepared food as their na-
ttier or tribe commonly serve.

Mueic by the band, and spielens at
each booth,- calling the attention of
the public to the' delectable dishes
inside, will help to bn Riven, the oc-
casion.

Everybody cordially invited. Come

and help make this the best out-door

eatertainmenit of the, season.

JUDITH BASIN 'FARMERS PICNIC AT STATION A SUCCESS
Fully thirty-five hundred persons Windham; 2d, Arthur Key, Macy:A-

yers in attendance at the Judith sin.

Basin Farmers' Picnic theld at the Potato race, Otto Greenslatie, let;,

Experiment Station near Mooceerin Hobson; 24, Jas. Slater, Lewistown.

Friday laet, and with everyone entlin- Fat Man race, 1st, E. J. Johnson,

elastically entering into the various 2d, Roy Arnett, Winidham.

features of the affair, the Picnic was ILaxliee/ nail driving contest, 1st,

a huge Euccess. The program was Miss Olive Butty,- Lewistown, 2d,

even, better and, more varied than Mrs. McCarty.

any of the previous gatherings. Pie contest, 1st, Henry Luckett,
Benchland, 2nd, Wm. Greer, Wind-
ham.
100 yard dash, 1st, A, Dehnert,

Denton; 2nd, Will George, Windham,
ad, D, Donaldson, Moccasin.
a-legged race, 1st, A. Dehn.ert and

Will George, Denton and Bench-
land; 2d, P. C. Dexter and M.
Griswold, Hobson.
Sack race under 15 years, let Ern--

eat Luckett, Benchland, 2d, B. A.
Key, Moccasin.

Sack race, for
ert, Denton, 2d,
ham.

Horse race, 1st, Ernest dee°,
Hobson, 24, Cart Meader, Windham,
3rd, M. H. Reed,IWinelhaim.

Speaking exercises were held im-
mediately after dinner, and were
presided over by Judge El. K. Cheat.

tile, In opening the meeting JudgEx

Cheadle made a brief talk and
then called upon Prof, F. B. Lin-
Cola, of the Bozeman experimental
farm and agricultural college, who
spare upon the subject, "Work of
the Fergus Station'," He gave a
splendid talk relative to these an-
nual events, dwelling upon the social
as weal int the Practbnal side of
the picnics. He was followed by
Prof. O. B. Whipple, a fairootia tree
expert, also of Bozeman:, who con-

vinced his hearers of the advisabilley
and possibility of growing trees in
the Judith Beale', giving them the
reasons and methods of how to
make them grow...on prairie fan46,
He said Canadian poplar, golden

willow and, green ash were best

adapted to this locality. John) Ode,
of Washington, D. C., of the depart-
ment of egriculture, gave a abort
talk and Prof. Domain* of the North
Dakota agricultural college, men-
tioned the difference in the crops
of his state and Montana.

Prof. P. 8. Cooley next addressed
the audience in an interesting
nor uponupon tlie sublect of Alliata, Co.
Expert Carl II. Peterson then spoke
of hie work and 'what he intended
to accomplish for the benefit of
the local farmers. Diversified farm-
ing into the next topic to be dils.

all, bet, A, Dehn-
Ed Arnett, Wind-
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W
HEN you are thinking of
going out shopping, get
an Inland Empire, and
look over the ads and

you will find the leading stores
represented in the ad columns,

who ate carrying a !superior

quality ofe goods and who

are calling your attention to

chem. If yon will get into this

nabit a doing your shopping at
acme, and watching the eds
you will find that sooner or

later some advertisement well

contain just the artiele you

are looking for. Th stoerets that
invite you to call are the ones

who welcome you in their plac,e

of business and give good
goods for the money.

MONTANA'S COAL OUT

TRACTION ENGINES
NOT PROFITABLE

Large Percentage of Outfits
Idle this Season

According to F. S. dooiey, Supe
of Fanners Inetitutee, engine faeiniug
appears to be on tae decline in Mon-
tana, from the reports of. the comni.
ty" agricultuilsts in the field to the
office at Bozeman.
In and around Moore and through-

out the Judith lea in, where engine
k iwas most prevalient a few

Tears ago, C. H. Peteeson, Fergus
icounty agriculturist; finds a 'large
eencentage of the engine ries id's
this eeason. Lt is aeeoited that tha
International Harvester company

PUT RAPIDLY INCREASING and other implement honees hod

According to a report of the Geo-

logical survey the production) of coal

in Montana in 1942 /mounted to 3,-

043,,495 tons, valued at $5, 342,168.

Tide is the first time that the out-

pat of the state haspassed the three
million mark. The first record of
teal produection in Montana was
made 32 years ago in 1880 when the

output amounted to only 224 tons.

Up to 1888 the development had

been rather slow the output in that

year amounting to 41,467 tons, • It
robe to 363,301 tons in 1889 and in'-

creased rapidly until 1895 when it
'reached the toted Of about 1,500,-

000 tons. It averaged aproximate-
Ply 363,301 tons in 1904 and has since

'shown an increasing tendency reach-
ing the_enaximum of 3,048,495 tone in
1912.

The report says the coal fields in
Montana are widely scattered and

their output ranges in quality from
lignite to a bituminous coal of fair
grade. Nearly sill of the eastern
third or Great Blaine section of the
state is underlain by, lignite and
slow grade bituminous coal. Toward
the mountainous districts the coals
Pass into high grade sub-bituminous
and true 'bituminous coals. These
occur for the most part in email
and mach scattered areas. In the
valley regious of the western past
of the state the coals grads into
lignite again, but ,ureike those of
the eastern part, they are widely
'scattered and at present are not of
economic importance.

cussed, W. B. George of Billings,
handling this subject in a most con-
vincing and capable manner. F. A.
Bennett, the well known rancher of
the Betbchland country then talked
on. better farming. Hp said that if
all farms in the county were stock-

ed with h9,1ises, cows, hogs, sheep,
and poultry, they would bring a
source of income that would be sur-
prising and would make the land
as prefitaibee and valuable as the
eastern farms.
The exercises were closed with an

able address by Dr. W. X. Sudduth,
of Great Falls, who makes a special-

ty of alfalfa, being interested in

its growth in this state. He is
eonfident that alfalfa can be profit-

e3,500,000 of farmers 'pave/ a out en-
tgl.nea and machinery in leengus coun-
ty alone. There a‘'e several reason,
tor the id eness it these engine out-
fits:

I. They are better adapted to
breaking the raw land than to we
In subeequent aee operatien. Hear-
'sea have 'leas difficulty in plowing
the second time, and some, observa-
tions indelicate that horse tillage
gives beater crces, peihaes eee to
'he packing of the ground by the
tractors.

2. Lack of caplet] on the part of
the farmer and engine men. enreei,
of the engine men as broke" was a
statement repeated y made to me
on a recent Visit to tthe Judith Be-
nin,. They have not money enough
to 'make a big engine business go.
Pram the number of small ho'der ,
who are being sold out to satiety
obligations to dealers' in tractors,
It appears a precarious thing for a
small farmer to mortgage- his farm
to buy a traction outfit.

3. Poor work of traction plows
Is almost proverbial'. A plow and
engine expert, reearted ,eighteen out
of 20 plow outfits doing very poor
work, and the malorey of it so
poor that it had better not have
been done at all. Even in exhibitions
much of this work has been dia.
graceful. It is the engine man's
Own fault when he earns such repu-
tation for elovenly work. It is
'probably true that tractors have
helped Montana to develop argieultur

resources faster than would other-
wise have been possible. It is also

'true that bad judgment has been
'used in paving and esing much of
this power. The email farmer will
be much safer to keep dawn his owe
expenses and be conservative in mak-
ing obligations for machinery that
may cost hire his home.
Few people are qualified to run a

business that requires the employ-
ment of a number of hired men.
Farmers do not often have either cap-
ital or business enough to justify
the outlay for traction entree.

ably grown in this section and will
soon be one of the big paying crops
in the Judith Basin.

Ice cream by the pint, (Inert
gallon at the David Drug Co.

or

We Are Receiving Daily Shipments
of

FRESH FRUIT!
'Me

and our prices are the best to be had

Our .Entire Stock of HARDWARE

is on sale at prices that will induce you to

buy Builders' Hardware. If you need any,

BUY NOW. We have an assortment of
Bolts which will be sold at cost.

CASH GROCERY
COMP ANY

A. M. SAMUEL S, - MANAGER


